EIP-U4700
"Meeting Room" Series Projector

Key Features:
△ 4,700 ANSI lumens bright with 80% uniformity and a 2200:1 contrast ratio.
△ HDMI and Display Port Digital connectivity with HDCP compliance.
△ Native WUXGA resolution. Compatible with inputs up to UXGA and WUXGA.
△ Supports analog and digital video input in all color standards up to 1080p.
△ Compatible with Crestron RoomView™ & AMX Device Discovery Technology.
△ Vari-focal mid-range (1.2:1) manual zoom and focus lens. Fixed image offset.
△ Accepts composite, component, and S-Video in all major standards.
△ Displays both 4:3 and 16:9 aspect ratios. Supports most HDTV resolutions.
△ Built-in 3 Watt sound system. Closed Caption decoding (NTSC).
△ Wired network monitoring and control. Digital zoom: 50% to 400%.
△ 3D Function (glasses not included).
△ Top-accessed lamp for ease of maintenance.
△ Custom warm-up screen. Auto input selection.
△ 3 year projector warranty.

*1 Replace lamp as necessary.
EIKI® is a registered trademark of Eiki International, Inc. Kensington® is a registered trademark of ACCO Brands Corporation. DLP® and DMD™ are trademarks of registered trademarks of Texas Instruments.
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